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Revised Methods of Drawin,'^, Cleaning, Preparing,
Sealing, and Certificating Samples of Cotton-
seed for Use by Samplei-s of Cottonseed
Licensed "by tho United States Department of
Agriculture.

Approved fJu3-y 5, 1939

SECTION 1, Each licensed cottonseed sampler shall have available
(a) suitable sampling tools or trierr; (b) sufficient metal containers,
with close-fitting covers of 2^ bu. capacity, to meot the needs of in-

dividual shippers; (c) sufficient friction-top cans, of 155 cubic inches
capacity, for the prompt dispatch o.-^ official samples; (d) scales
graduated in ounces or -g- ounces; (e) a shaker cleaner and approv.ed
mechanioal mixer, or a shalcer cleaner provided with a by-pass sample
reducing device; and (f) a thennoneter nuitable for determining the
temperature of cottonseed.

SEC. 2, (a) Triers of the cork screw type made of 3/8 inch steel,
bent to form an open cylinder about 4 inches in di-ometer, the pitch of

the twist being approximately 2 inches and tho screw portion being ap-
proximately 34 inches long, are approved. Such n, cottonseed trier will
take approximately 5 pounds of seed at each probe. It should not be
turned after the point reaches the floor of the car or truck, but with-
drawn immediately,

(b) Receptacles for taking sanples of cottonseed during unload-
ing, made by attaching an S x 5 x 5-|- elevator bucket to a pole' long
enough to enable the sampler to place the bucket in a level position
near the top of the seed chute -siiile standing outside of the car and im-

mediately in front thereof, are approved.

(c) Shaker cleaners with screens 3x7 feet and provided with
adjustable by-passes for securing a cross section official srynple such
as is showr4. on the accompanying drawing, are approved for use.

SEG. 3. In arjnpling cottonseed each Licensed Cottonseed Sampler
shall observe the following methods:

(a) Snnpling carlots before unloading.—Each licensed sampler
shall "be provided with an approved cottonseed trier or sampling device
with which he shall draw porticnr! at diff-^rent points in each end and in

%h.Q nlddls of the car; it is racomn^i^ndgd that not less than 10 portions
%3 drasm* When a oar is so- fill<i^d tl->at tLe -ipproverl trier cannot be
used, the sampler shall divide) the car into 4 quarters or sections. In
the center of each section a hole shall be dug at least 30 inches deep,
with a short handle 5-tine fork. J'rom the bottom and sides of each
hole a portion of approximately 15 pounds of seed shall be talcen with the
fork. The portions drawn at each hole shjill be placed in a strong,
moisture-proof bag. The several bags shall be promptly asser.bled and
emptied or placed in one of the metal containers specified in Section 1-b.
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(b) In sanpling carlots during unloading,—For this purpose the
saQpler shall use the receptacle specified in Section S-h which he
shall place in the center of the unloading chute at regular intervals
depending upon the rate of unloading so that he nay draw a^jproxirnately

2-pound portions per ton of seed from the stream of seed being ejected
from the car#

When draTOi "before or during unloading the several portions drawn
from carlots shall total not less than 50 pounds in weight,

(c) In drawing samples of truck or wagon loads of cottonseed,
the srme methods shall be used as in sampling carlots. When sampling
truck or wagon seed before unloading the trier shall be inserted at
not less than 5 points in the load. When the load is so deep that the

trier does not reach the bottom, the seed shall be forked away from
three points and additional portions shal.l be drawn from the bottom of

the truck or wagon, a total of 8 probes. The total weight of the
sample shall be not less than 2 pounds for each ton of seed in the load.

(d) The portions drawn from trucks, wagons, railroad cars, or
other conveyances shall be known as the original sample. The portion
prepared for forwarding to licensed cottonseed chemists shall be known
as the Official Sample,

(e) When a sampler believes a shipment of cottonseed to be hot
at the time of sampling, he shall determine the actual temperature with
a thermometer placed for not less than 5 minutes at points as near the

center of each end of the car as possible, or near the center of a
truck. The tonporature found shall be recorded on the certificate,

SEC, 4, Handling Samples, Each portion of the original sample
as drawn shall be lolaced immediately in a properly identified metal con-
tainer (sjjecifiGd in Section 1-b) and the cover promptly laplaced. As
soon as the full original sample shall have been dra^.vn it shall, be care-
fully weighed. In no case shall an original sample be struck off or

reduced in size but the entire sample as drawn shall be weighed. After
being weighed the original sample shall be passed over a shaker cleaner
and either the cleaned seed weighed or the foreign matter shall be care-
fully gathered and weighed.

When the shaker cleaner is not equipxjed with a sample reducing
device, the entire cleaned sample shall be mixed by means of a suitable
mechajiical mixer; MacLellan Mixer Model 0 C S, Serial 806 is recom-
mended. The official sar:iple shall be taken from the pile without
further mixing, Wlien a shaicer clea,ner with automatic sampling device
is used the weight of the original sample and of the foreign matter
that is removed shall be recorded. All cleaning, mixing, and handling
of samples shall be done expeditiously and without ijindue exposure.
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SSC. 5, (a) Ths official sanijle shall consist of not less than
2 pounds which sha3-l "be packed in an air-tif;ht container specified in
Section 1-c and, together with the licensed sampler's certificate, shall
"be immediately forwarded for analysis and (grading.

(h) One official sanple representing each lot of cottonseed
(and duplicate in accordance with Sec. 10, Ee,';, 4) shall be prepared and
certificated as follows! (a) for each carlot of cottonseed; (b) for each
delivery by truck or wa^on of 25 tonz, if delivered within three con-
secutive days; or (c) for a lot of Igss than 25 tons but not less than
10 tons when delix^ered within three consecutive d:iysl Provided, That in
the States of Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgiar Alabama,
and Florida such lots of less than 25 tons but not less than 10 tons may
be delivered within six consecutive dayo! Provided further. That upon
notice from a field inspector of licensed cottonseed samplers that in
his opinion t;,:?.son:il conditions may cause deterioration of portions of
samples held for a period of six days, said three-day limit shall apply
until such time as the field inspector shall /^ive notice that the danger
of deterioration no longer exists: Provided further. That whenever 10
tons of cottonseed shall have been delivered within any three-day period
an official cj.anple shall be prepared reioresent ing such seed. Notice
under this paraj-^-raph shall be by letter addressed by the field inspector
to the licensed cottonseed samplers involved,

(c) Near the end of each season, the date to be specified for
each State or section thereof, by the Chief, Agricultural Marketing
Service, or his agent, official sam.ples may be prepared from deliveries
of remnants of cottonseed delivered di^ring a period of not to exceed 7

days, provided the several iDortions as dra\7n are retained in a covered
metal container and the container not subjected to unusual heat or cold
and also that the shii^per shall be advised of the possibility of lower-
ing of grade through deterioration during the extended holding period,
and provided further that on receipt of a tot,^ of 10 tons in less than
7 days an official sample shall be prepared representing such seed,

SSC. 6. Before sealing asa official sample in the friction-top
can 3x>ecified in Section 1-c each licensed cottonseed sampler shall en-
close therewith a certificate in the following form, which shall be
exeouted and signed by him.



U.S.

(seal)

D.A.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICTJLTURE

Agricultural Marketing Service

ABC Oil Mill Cooperating
Jonesville, Miss.

LICEITSED COTTONSEED SAMPLER'S CERTIFICATE

Date sanple was drawn* To

';.j^entification of shipment

Point of origin

Weight of original sample

Net weight of cleaned seed
or

Weight of foreign natter

County

llDS. _

llDS. _

Ihs.

State

ounces

ounces

ounces

REMARKS:

(if seed are hot give temperature)

I hereby certify that the acconpanying san?ie of cottonseed is the
OFFICIAL SA1*{PLE representing the lot of cottonseed narked or
identified as above and that the drawing and preparation was
done in accordance with the methods prescribed by th Chief of
the Agricultural Marketing Service of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture,

Signature
^

Licensed Cottonseed Sampler No«

If the official sanple represents wagon or
truck deliveries covering more than one day
give the inclusive dates.

f
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Sevised Methods of Drawing., Cleaning, Preparing,
Sealing, and Certificating Spjnples of Gotton«-

seed for Use "by Samplers of Cottonseed
Licensed "by the United States Department of
Agriculture.

Approved Aw.:ust 5, 1942

SEOTIOH 1, Each licensed cottonseed spjnpler shall have availalDle

(a) suitaljle sampling tools or triers; (b) sufficient metal containers with
close-fitting covers of 2-1/2 "bu. capacity to meet the needs of individual
shippers; (c) sufficient friction top cans of 155 cubic inch capacity, or
sufficient bags 7t" x 3" x 14-J", l/90 Asphalt Laminated, l/60 d'oraloid
sewn, open-mouthed bottoms dipped in wax, for the prompt dispatch of official
samples; (d) scales graduated in ounces or l/2 ounces; (e) a shaker cleaner
and approved mechanical mixer, or a shaker cleaner provided v;ith a by-pass
sample reducing device; and (f) a thermometer suitable for determining the

temperature of cottonseed.

SSC. 2. (a) Triers of the cork screw type made of 3/8 inch steel,
bent to form an open cylinder about 4 inches in diameter, the pitch of the
twist being approximately 2 inches and the screxv portion being approximately
34 inches long, are approved. Such a cottonseed trier will take approximately
5 pounds of seed at each probe. It should not be turned after the point
reaches the floor of the car or truck, but withdrawn immediately.

3 (b) Receptacles for taking samples of cottonseed during unloading,
^made by attaching an 8 x 5 x 5^ elevator bucket to a pole long enough to

••enable the sampler to place the bucket in a level position near the top of

J^the seed chute while standing outside of the car and immediately in front
"?»thereof, are approved.

(c) Shaker cleaners v;ith screens 3x7 feet and provided with
adjustable by-passes for securing a cross section official sample such as
is shovm on the accompanying drawing, are approved for use,

SEC. 3. In sampling cottonseed ec'ich Licensed Cottonseed Sampler
shall observe the following methods:

(a) Sampling carlots before unloading.—Each licensed sampler sho.ll

be pro\^ided with an approved cottonseed trier or sampling device with which
. he shall drav/ portions at different points in each end and in the middle of
the car; it is recommended that not less than 10 portions be drawn, l.Tien a

car is so filled that the approved trier cannot be used, the sampler shall
divide the car into 4 quarters or sections. In the center of each section a

hole shall be dug at least 30 inches. deep, with a short hrjidle 5-tine fork.
From the bottom and sides of each hole a portion of approximately 15 pounds
of seed shall be taken with the fork. The portions drawn at each hole shall
be placed in a strong, moisture-proof bag. The several bags shall be promptly
assembled and emptied or placed in one of the metal containers specified in
Section 1-b,



in sampling; carlbts during; •unloading,-—For this purpose the
sampler shall use -the receptacle specified in Section S-h which he shall
place in the center of the unloadinf^ chute at regular intervals depending
upon the rate of unloading; so that he may draw approximately 2-pound portions
per ton of seed from the stream of seed "being ejected from the car.

When draim "before or during unloading the several portions drawn from
carlots shall total not less than 50 pounds in weight.

(c) In. drav;ing sai'Tplcs of truck or v;agon loads of cottonsoed, the same
methods shall "be. used as in sampling carlots. When samx)ling truck or wagon
seed "before unloading the trier shall be inserted at not less than 5 points
in the lon,d. When the load is so deep that the trier does not reach the
"bottom, the seed ..shall be forked away from three points and additional portions
shall be drav/n from the bottom of the truck or wagon, a total of 8 probos.
The total v;eight of the sample shall be not less than 2 pounds for each ton
of seed in the. load.

(d) The portions drav/n frcn trucks, v/agons, railroad cars, or other
conveyances shall "be known -..as the original sample. The portion prepared
for forwarding to licensed' cottonseed chemists shall be knoV7n as the
Official Sc-mple.

(e) When a samiDler believes a shipment of cottonseed to be hot at the

time of sampling, he shall doterriine the actual temperature with a thermometer
placed for not less than 5 minutes at points as near the center of ea.ch end
of the car as possible, or near the center of a truck. The temperature
found shall be recorded on the certificate.

SEC, 4. Handling Samples. Each portion of the original sample as
drawn shall be placed irjicdiately in a properly identified metal container
(specified in Section l-bj and the cover promptly replaced. As soon as the

full original sample shall have been drawn it shall be carefully weighed.
In no case shall an original sarTple be struck off or reduced in size but the

entire sa.mplo as drav/n shall be weighed. After being weighed the original
sample shall be passed over a shaker cleaner and either the cleaned seed

vreighed or the foreipi matter shall be carefully gathered and weighed.

When the shaker cleaner is not equipped v/ith a sample reducing device,

the entire cleaned sample shall be mixed by' means of a suitable mechanical
mixer; HacLcllan Miicor Model 0 C S, Serial 806 is recommended. The official

sample shall be taken from the pile v/ithout further mixing. When a shrikcr

cleaner with automatic sampling device is used the weight of the original

sample and of the foreign matter th^-'t is removed shall be recorded. All

cleaning, mixing, and handling of samples shall be done expeditiously and

without -undue exposure.
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SEC. 5. (a) The officip.1 sanplc shall consist of not less than 2 pounds
v;hich shall "be packed in an air-ti^ht container specified in Section 1-c and,
together v;ith the licensed sampler's certificate, shall he innediately forwarded
for analysis and grading.

(h) One official sample representing each lot of cottonseed (and
duplicate in accordance with Sec. 10, Reg. 4) shall he prepared and certi-
ficated as follows: (a) for each carlot of cottonseed; (h) for each delivery
hy truck or wagon of 25 tons, if delivered within three consecutive days; or

(c) for a lot of less than 25 tons hut not less than 10 tons v;hen delivered
v/ithin three consecutive days: Provided, That in the States of Virginia,
llorth Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Alp.hama, and Florida such lots of

less than 25 tons "but not less than 10 tons may he delivered v;ithin six con-
secutive ci^ys: Provided further, That upon notice from a field inspector of

licensed cottonseed sam.plers that in his opinion seasonal conditions may cause
deterioration of r)ortions of samples held for a period of six days, said
three-day limit shall apply until such time as the field inspector shall give
notice that the danger of deterioration no longer exists: Provided further,
That whenever 10 tons of cottonseed shall have heen delivered within any three-
day period an official sample shall he prepared representing such seed. Notice
under this paragraph shall Do oy letter addressed by the field inspector to

the licensed cottonseed samplers involved.

(c) Hear the end of each season, the date to oe specified for each
State or section thereof, hy the Chief, iigricultural Marketing Administration,
or his agent, officip.l samples may he prepared from deliveries of remnants
of cottonseed delivered during a period of not to exceed 7 days, provided
the several portions as drawn are retained in a covered metal container and
the container not suhjected to unusual heat or cold and also that the shipper
shall he advised of the possihility of lowering of grade through deteriorat iai

during the extended holding period^ and provided further than on receir)t of a
total of 10 tons in less than 7 days an official sample shall he prepared
representing such seed,

«

S3C. 6. Before scaling an official sample in the friction-top can
specified in Section 1-c each licensed cottonseed sampler shall enclose
therewith a certificate in the following form, v;hich shall he executed and
signed hy him.
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UlTITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICIILTimE

Agricult-oral Marketing Adnini strati on
U.S. ABC Oil Mill Cooperating
(seal) Joncsvi 11g, Miss.
D.A.

LICEiTSED COTTONSEED SiUEPLER'S CERTIFICATE

Date sample was drawn* To

Identification of shipnent_

Point of origin
;

County State

Weight of original sample • IIds. ounces

Net weight of cleaned seed ILs. _ounces
or

V/eight of foreign natter Its. ounces

REI'-iVRKS:

(If seed are hot give temperature)

I horety certify tiiat the accompanying sample of cottonscdd is. the
OFFICIAL SAMPLE representing the lot of cottonseed narked or

identified as ahove and that the drawing and preparation was
done in accordance with the methods prescribed hy the Chief of. -.

the Agricultural Marketing Administration of the United States
DepartPiOnt of iVgriculture

.

Signature

Licensed Cottonseed Sampler No,

*If the official sample represents v/agon or

truck deliveries covering more than one day-

give the inclusive dates.


